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WElCoME

Dear Valued Reader,

Welcome to the June 2014 edition of the Venue Market Spotlight. Last June, we focused the Spotlight on  
the rising concerns associated with Big Data. Not so coincidentally, exactly one year later, this month we 
build upon that topic to understand how heightened concerns related to cyber security are affecting the 
M&A landscape.  

Information security is a problem that has affected high-profile companies across multiple sectors, and now 
the US government has also increased its budget allocations to address cyber threats to national security. 
With this backdrop, respondents in this month’s Spotlight expect M&A in the space to increase as a result.  

In 2013, we saw 23 cyber security related M&A deals, with 2014 already close to that, at 17 deals 
to date. Cyber security strategic investments are attracting some of the tech. sectors biggest names, such 
as IBM and Cisco, as well as the venture community in particular. At the close of 2013, the average VC 
fundraising round valuation within the sector rose by more than 40% from the previous year.  

Moreover, just a couple of months ago, the Heartbleed virus threatening to expose data from thousands of 
company websites, furthered the need for more robust enterprise cyber security measures. With the current 
global estimate of cyber security attacks costing a total of US$445bn annually, it is not hard to comprehend 
the prediction that organizations will increase their information security spending by close to 40% by 2017.

As a global leader in information management, at RR Donnelley we manage billions of documents for clients 
globally. Our deal-making clients utilize our Venue® virtual data rooms to manage confidential and sensitive 
content, related to highest-level financial transactions. Our industry leading, AT101 compliant data room 
security enables Venue to provide the peace of mind that convenience does not have to come at a tradeoff 
to security.  

As always, please enjoy this month’s Spotlight.

Best regards,

Tom Juhase
President, Financial Services Group
RR Donnelley
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ForEWord

the recent data breaches at several prominent retailers bring to light the importance 
of companies’ cyber security systems. the need for companies to protect themselves 
has also served as a catalyst for M&a deals in many sectors. in this month’s Spotlight, 
the majority of US-based investment bankers state that they expect cyber security 
M&a activity to rise in the next 12 months.

Employees’ personal communication devices are often connected to their companies’ network 
and the use of cloud storage is rising significantly both on a corporate and individual level. 
These factors are making it more difficult to secure corporations’ information systems and 
they contribute to why companies have either hired cyber security experts to counter potential 
cyber attacks or acquired firms to develop such protections in-house. Additionally, IT services 
and technology companies are acquiring firms with specific information security expertise to 
improve their overall product offerings. 

Concerns over cyber security are not limited to the private sector, the government is increasing 
its funding in the space as well. This has caused government IT providers and other defense 
contractors to shift their focus to information security resulting in consolidation or acquisitions 
among these companies.

Despite much ado caused by the recent headlines around information security, most respondents 
believe that the sector’s expected M&A increase is not a direct result of the spate of recent 
high-profile cyber attacks. Companies are realizing that given how information technology 
and mobile devices are used today, nobody is immune from being a target of data spills.  
Such firms are proactively protecting themselves through various means at their disposal, 
including M&A.

Companies are 
protecting themselves 
against cyber threats 
through various means 
that include M&a. 
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SUrVEy

What do you expect to happen to the level of information security-
related M&a activity over the next 12 months? 

The majority of respondents are expecting information security-
related M&A to increase over the next 12 months. They attribute the 
anticipated rise to the extensive use of cloud computing, data storage, 
and virtualization technology. One of the landmark deals within this 
space in 2013 involved Cisco Systems’ US$2.2bn acquisition of 
Sourcefire, a developer of intelligent cyber security solutions. More 
recently, VMware acquired Atlanta-based AirWatch, a company 
providing mobile security solutions. 

Cyber security threats are also growing in many forms that were 
previously unknown. As one managing director states, “Information 
security M&A is on the rise because companies need to acquire 
innovative and sophisticated technologies to protect against various 
types of security threats.” This requirement increases the demand for 
targets that offer cutting edge cyber security technology.

What will be the greatest drivers of information security-related M&a 
over the next 12 months? 

Respondents say that the top three drivers for information security-
related M&A are the increased use of mobile devices (60%), 
rising utilization of corporate and personal cloud services (53%), 
and technology-centered firms looking to advance their current 
offerings (53%). Employees’ mobile devices are often connected 
to their corporate networks, a practice that has made corporations 
vulnerable to cyber attacks. Additionally, the increased use of cloud 
computing for many companies’ various operational needs, while 
necessary, has compromised the security of their information systems. 

Technology firms are currently beefing up their product offerings 
through M&A to respond to their clients’ varied and extensive needs.  
Acquiring targets with existing technology is a cost-effective way  
to address the significant financial and time commitments needed  
to develop sophisticated solutions for security system breaches. 
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Which type of company do you expect to bid on information 
security-related M&a targets?

In line with earlier results, the majority of respondents (53%) expect 
IT services and technology companies to be the most active acquirers 
within the information security space. These firms are improving and 
making their existing line of products and services more sophisticated 
to cater to the specific needs of each client.  For instance, IT services 
firms are acquiring targets that will allow them to offer security 
functionality as part of their existing offerings as a way to compete 
with fully integrated technology firms. One executive believes global 
cyber security spending will “experience notable growth in the next 
three to five years, which can drive future M&A activity.”

SUrVEy (CoNtiNUEd)

Which region do you expect to have the most information M&a 
activity over the next 12 months?

North America is a clear favorite among respondents (67%) 
to have the most M&A within the information security sector given  
the fast pace of the development of information security technology 
within the region. Foreign buyers are also seeking to acquire US 
targets. As one investment banking head says: “There will be lot  
of foreign players looking to acquire North American companies  
to gain technology and market share.” 

A fifth of respondents believe that cyber security M&A in the Asia-
Pacific region will be the most active. Security firms are starting to 
increase their presence in the region. For instance, the multinational 
defense and security firm BAE Systems is expanding its cyber security 
division into Asia-Pacific where it expects to have double-digit growth 
over the next five years. The expansion of companies like BAE, which 
is known for its acquisitive behavior, indicates advancement  in the 
cyber security industry in Asia-Pacific, as well as the potential for more 
M&A down the line. 
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to what extent will recent information security-related headlines have 
on the level of this type of M&a activity over the next 12 months?  

Generally, respondents do not believe that the recent headline-
grabbing online attacks on major firms, including a retailer’s recent 
credit card data beach, will significantly impact the level of near-term 
cyber security M&A activity.  As a managing director says: “ The 
market is well aware of such cases and they are not new. Such events 
will not make a big difference.” However, a third of respondents 
believe recent headlines concerning information-security will have 
a moderate impact on M&A activity. As another managing director 
states: “When such news makes headlines, the industry tries to take 
appropriate measures through R&D, investments and M&A.” 

Which sectors are most likely to see information security-related 
M&a activity over the next 12 months?
 

An overwhelming majority of respondents (93%) believe that the 
technology, media and telecommunications sector will be a major 
source of information-related M&A activity over the next 12 months. 
Over half of respondents also see strong potential for M&A within 
the defense sector. Although the U.S. government has cut back on 
its overall defense spending, the current budget proposal for fiscal 
year 2014 has an increased allocation for cyber security. “Since 
government spending has shifted to combating cyber attacks, 
defense contractors and companies who offer IT services to the 
government have to expand their operations to this area,” an M&A 
executive explains. 

Companies in the financial services sector are increasingly using 
mobile-based payment systems to facilitate monetary exchanges  
with their customers. These numerous points of contact are, potentially, 
exposing these firms to cyber security breaches and their customers 
to identity theft. “After being on the receiving end of numerous 
security breaches and malware attacks, major players within the 
financial services sector are acquiring small companies that deal 
with information security to manage the problem of cyber security 
internally,” says a managing director.
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Beach > Boardroom
Navigate your deals no matter where you are in the world

Venue is the global virtual data room solution enabling your deal team to work faster and stay on track for 
a deal of any size, at any time.  Backed by RR Donnelley, the world’s largest integrated communications 
company and a $10.5 billion corporation, we offer end-to-end resources and services unique to the indus-
try, including: 

Mobile—Venue mobile allows you to manage your documents and users no matter where you are, in a 
variety of different languages.  Whether you are rushing to a meeting—or in the midst of travel—access 
your Venue data room in a familiar and easy-to-use interface from any IOS device. 

The Venue Executive Suite—Leverage the enhanced functionality of the intuitive Venue interface to 
deliver even more control over and access to your multiple Venue data room projects from the executive 
level dashboard.

User activity reports—We now offer even better insights into the user behavior of your Venue data 
room.  Every aspect of document access is tracked and reported in easy-to-use formats.

Security—Workspace owners now have enhanced capabilities in managing and viewing group permis-
sions for users, as well as managing if and how these users can e-mail data room files.

One-click translations—Continue to leverage the RR Donnelley global footprint to help you do business 
anywhere in the world, easily and securely, with our translations services.  Our linguists translate documents 
within a Venue data room in over 140 languages—with a simple click.

For more information please visit www.venue.rrd.com.



888.773.8379
www.rrdonnelley.com
www.venue.rrd.com
Copyright © 2014 R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company. 
All rights reserved. 

Corporate Headquarters   
111 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60606-4301
U.S.A.

Software deals in the room
Venue® data room: A special report

Red Hat acquires 
Inktank

April 30, 2014

Target: Inktank Storage Inc.
Financial Advisor for Target: Credit 
Suisse 
Counsel for Target: Cooley LLP
Counsel for Buyer: WilmerHale
Industry: Computer software; Applica-
tion software products

IgnitionOne acquires 
Knotice

March 19, 2014

Target: Knotice Ltd.
Financial Advisor for Target: Garros 
Group LLC 
Counsel for Buyer: Nelson Mullins 
Riley & Scarborough 
Private Equity Seller: JumpStart 
Ventures 
Industry: Computer software; Internet 
/ecommerce; Media

Oracle acquires BlueKai
February 24, 2014

Target: Blue Kai Inc.
Financial Advisor for Target: Morgan 
Stanley 
Counsel for Target: Fenwick & West LLP 
Private Equity Seller(s): Redpoint Ven-
tures; Battery Ventures; GGV Capital; 
Split Rock Partners LLC 
Industry: Computer software; Internet 
/ecommerce; Services (other)

Paycom IPO
April 15, 2014

Issuer: Paycom
Counsel for Issuer: Haynes & Boone, LLP
Counsel for the Underwriter: Gibson 
Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Underwriter(s): Barclays; JP Morgan; 

Genuity
Industry: Prepackaged Software

HGGC acquires 
Serena Software

March 10, 2014

Target: Serena Software, Inc.
Financial Advisor for Target: Barclays 
Counsel for Target: Simpson Thacher & 
Bartlett LLP 
Financial Advisor for Buyer: Credit Suisse 
Counsel for Buyer: Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
Private Equity Buyer:  HGGC, LLC 
Private Equity Seller:  Silver Lake Partners 

Industry: Computer services; Computer 
software

Dassault Systemes 
acquires Accelrys

January 30, 2014

Financial Advisor for Seller: Morgan 
Stanley 
Counsel for Seller: Paul Hastings LLP 
Financial Advisor for Buyer: Foros 
Counsel for Buyer: Cravath Swaine & 
Moore LLP 
Industry: Computer software;         
Application software products; Soft-
ware development

GTCR acquires Vocus
April 7, 2014

Target: Vocus
Financial Advisor for Target: Stifel/
KBW 
Counsel for Target: Skadden Arps 
Slate Meagher & Flom LLP 
Counsel for Buyer: Latham & Watkins 
LLP 
Private Equity Firm: GTCR, LLC 
Industry: Computer software; Media 
Services (other)

Accel-KKR acquires Oildex 
majority interest
February 24, 2014

Target: Oildex
Private Equity Buyer: Accel KKR 
LLC 
Financial Advisor for Seller: 
Vaquero Capital 
Industry: Computer software; 
Services (other)

Microsoft acquires 
Parature

January 6, 2014

Target: Parature
Private Equity Seller(s): Accel 
Partners; Sierra Ventures; Valhalla 
Partners 
Industry: Computer services; 
Computer software; Software 
development; Systems integration

For more information:
Please contact your 
RR Donnelley Sales Rep.
Call 1.888.773.8379

Or visit www.venue.rrd.com
Venue demo (audio enabled):
https://Venue.RRD.com/Demo Deals. Done. Simple.



aboUt rr doNNEllEy

about Venue®

Venue® is a secure online workspace with a powerful feature-set and an intuitive design that 
allow you to easily organize, manage, share and track all of your sensitive information. 
Venue® data rooms provide complete control, ensuring that you can manage who has  
access to your data room, which documents they see, and how they can interact with  
those documents. 

Venue® data rooms are backed by rr donnelley, a $10.2 billion corporation with more than 
500 locations and over 55,000 employees worldwide. rr donnelley’s total revenues are 
larger than all other virtual data room providers combined. We bring extensive experience 
to providing integrated communications services.

For more information regarding Venue®, rr donnelley, or this report, please contact us directly.

daniel perez | Marketing Manager, Venue data room 
rr donnelley | Financial Services group | financial.rrd.com
255 greenwich St. | New york, Ny 10007 | phone: 888.773.8379 
Fax: 212.341.7475 |venuecommunications@rrdvenue.com

rr doNNEllEy at a glaNCE

 $10.2 billion 2012 net sales

55,000+ Employees

500+ global locations

Nearly 125 Manufacturing 
locations

750+ issued and pending 
patents

Nearly $1.2 
billion

Capital investments 
over the past five 
years

rr donnelley is a global provider of integrated communications. the company 
works collaboratively with more than 60,000 customers worldwide to develop 
custom communications solutions that help to drive top-line growth, reduce costs, 
enhance roi and ensure compliance. drawing on a range of proprietary and 
commercially available digital and conventional technologies deployed across 
four continents, the company employs a suite of leading internet based capabilities 
and other resources to provide premedia, printing, logistics and business process 
outsourcing services to clients in virtually every private and public sector. 

VENUE® Market Spotlight: Energy M&a and ipos
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